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Psalra 80

The 80th Psalm [;.~ves.::.s...::~~e;and
ravaged by the enemy, destruction had come.

~ ./'/:.---

a call after the kingdom had been7

The outline reveals some great needs. V. C2- lIecalls ;0 the shephefj

of Israel, who leads JoseE~ as a flock. ~once again turn t~em, restore their
strength. Smile upon them in v.(iL That they might find salvation and be saved.

',<~-~.

He have been uprooted from ErYI1t. V. 7-8. And in V.<2
The prayer continues, Oh Lord, of the Sabbath - how long. V. 4. Will

- '\7 V

you look at our

he once again makes that plea. Turn us again, oh Lord, God of hosts. Then cause
-----~Y'~ ...--

thy face to shine. TIlatwe shall be saved.

v. S - He continues his prayer
:wz >' ......,

wereGlante]) amongthe other nations.V
fences have been destroyed in V. 12.

by relating the experience of Egypt. l11ey

And they filled up the country. But their

And in V. 14 - they are @ aB that is

~protecte~) And he desires that the
prayer is heard again the third time.'

shepherd would visit. In V. 19,- the great

Turn us again, oh Lord, God of hosts, and

cause thy face to shine and we shall be saved.

nlis is a great Psalm to consider as we ap!rOacll~
.••---'"

The fact that

about c~vered the :ives o~ presidentB,

~. ~/ln' jUfe was

~ is actuallyTIle United States 0:_:... _
we have spanned 202 years of history _ has just,
,.rhe~omas Jeffers~d~ed. Abral,am Lincoln was a young man;7' ,- --/
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a boy of 18. By theshort. Hhen he died, Hoodrow Hilson was- ~;7 ,
died, Gerald Ford had reached the age of 10, So we think of./"- r
States has~sen rapidly.

time(fresideDt WilS~

the years. The United

at the
But there isc:;,nethinj before

question, as the Psalmist does
us qco~ld fall iUFt as gu~~

here~ way I~:g.'<1&i0' "ay
r

Let us look

America?»
In September 1976, there was a~put on firework9 and it ran across the

q ~. \
United States. From now on, July 4th will be a great deal quiet~. But actually

fireworks were very dangerous. But this kind of qUietness:nmnY~Pl~ad~

their enthusiasm.an~,ay. To celebrate our Birthday.
?

disillusiolled.
/

People have been

aid the belief that America has created - a kind of Heaven
• )?' 7'7

Time Nagazine
7

earth - has been badly damaged.===---on

'-' A recent lIarris(surveY?"'hiChwas made in 1975, just ~ or 4 years ;,r,o- in

which theGubliC)was in some~qUestiOy;~ about their confidenl':',CWexpressed

a great deal of confidence in our.s0ngress. TIleE~ecutive Brancp~ates a little

bit higher Witl~ The public confidence i(non-governmentaP groups rated a little

better - .6%showed confidence in eo Ie running rna'r business s. ~n those who

lead organized rZlWon. ~n those who are our wi J itary $'!aders.@hav~

confidence in the nation's press. Bu~otesSare disappointing. He are exper-------,...- -' va'
iencing mat~rial~fsis. Hi~~es, jOb~ess. But a sPiri~~ression.

People are not happy. lIanyor~ir~ry people have felt these things and these times
~ ( /

for some time. Inspite of the incr~ditable past, in the United States - we have
some serious problems.
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fo~nding of America was more than a political

event. IL was
""'-'---

8- to the colonies and to the world at large, that people

C~ul5(:~vern themselv~~~hat they could(live in freedom~d equality. The

assumption was that they wo~'~ in accord with re~son and equity. And out of

this came what we often call 6e American.Dream".J
The mope}of this dream is that our children could reach a level of well

"v
being and opportunity. But no" many peopl~nde!l that our American dream has

V

v@;shee.. We have en/es. \-le have wea~sses.

\{hatis this condition which makes sense. That we still find untreated.

V'"
First,~sillusionment and cynicism~

enthusiasm about the future. There is a lack. y:-

in one another.

Some people have lost their

of old-fashioned trust and confidence
V'

V\ Second, there is a loss

knm-lsthat crime is increasing.
'J

Of~~tional integrity and character' Everyone

And violence throHs a shadm. over the security
I

of our citizens.

astounding rate.

Stealing is epidemic... V
Divorce is sha~tering marriage at an

X

;(,

7.
much

Third, the(rre-occupation with unworthy thingS~ Such as ma~ialism.

Pl~ure. Here and now, within and without regard for others. We have lost

of the will to sacrifice for the good of others. And even for the national

good.

~ Fourth, we have~t our fear of God and our awareness of his SOVerignt~
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And I think this is basic. As a nation,Qfat GaDlIS go befpre we reach
?' " ---

the faint of no return.r ~e9ple bel.ieYe that we have al ready. passed that

point. There are €SV',hO think we lack the wi/;ll and the determination to change

the course of this nation.

@I speak of turning "~, I do not meanIn<;rerep or self-c~rrection.

I personally believe that @is too late for that,l But I am talking abZt a sincere-turning back to God for divine help and intervention.
'V

•••
~a nation cry out to Gfd for

••
in its lack of ",ill to follow Godr The

~hen the essence of @roblem lies

answer is yes. Godhears the weakest cry.

Andhe responds.

the prayer is the same prayer found in(Psalm 80.

as she celebrates her Bit$hday. And
V

~
- turn thou us, unto thee Oh~Lord, and weThe prophet ~ in Lam. 5:21

be turned!1 This is what Americashall

It is ferv~t, it is earnest,~. /""
It 'r

turn us again oh God, and cause our face to shine, and we shall be saved.

NOI, this Psalm says 8¥al things.

\

heart.

Or by any other kind of

1.- lYE HEED TO BE TURNED )f

eneed G~ help.

rational

/

.t turn ourselves-
choice. Our beloved

by l/w.

America

Or by education.
/

needs a change of

OurwrobleIDS)are the problems of the inner life.
• It is the problen of
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sinful "ills. The WW truth is _ wants a new GO~( At least to fear him.

In Z.OOyea,;>-,,'e have'largely turned aua~. And this is e to say t~at ours has

~been a ,,,holly Christian nation. But it does say, that we have knm,'Ilsome
q

moral and spiritual strength, that comes from fear of God. Auareness of the- - -
Bible. Faith in Jesus Christ.

In 200 years, Fe hav~ a long way toward pride andv

~e have not feared to push aside the~f God. Weminimized

t rus t iimen)")
the rights of

God. And worst of all, we have heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ, but as a nation,

we have given very light heed to it.

Romans1:18 - For the wrath of God is revealed from Heaven, ag!linst all.
y -------- "'"

ungodliness and unrighteousness, of men - "ho hold the truth in unrighteousness.

America's deepest sin is it's90f eg;e:, for the_word of GR.$' Although ,,,e

have kno,m the Gospel, we have held the truth carelessly and not as we should.
- ~

Therefore, the first vital thing is ~need to be ~rned.1

..•..

Which"e have made.
ty

says, turn us
Only God,can meet our need.. ?

.,God's turning .

says that.

1m NEEDGOD'S TURllING

Nowthis sounds a little bit like the first point.~ .

II.

@ need ,Sf be turned - ho"ever, @need

again, oh God of hosts. ~times re

He is the God of hosts of Heaven. And yet he knows the humanheart.
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can change the he~t. Your knowledge cannot do it. Your
experience cannot do it. The law cannot do it. Not; 1;Y'e can try to profit from• b--<;7'

past mistakes. And even ma~e son~ good resolutions. We can put son~ restraints
v

- but without the might of the Gospel of the cross, nothing will save us.

that door is Jesus
ifhe shall be sayed.

There

Christ. John

Jesus did not

i~OnlY one do~~ to eternal life. And

10:9. I~am the door, by me if any DIDnenter in,
)

die for nations - but for people, who constitute the nations. And

V'"'

-...

no nation can rise upon the faith of the character of the individual citizens.

Ias a choice to make. Either e must turn back to God by faith

in Jesus, or we will~he fate of long forgotten nations. God warns Psalm 9:17
- 'V'

the wicked shall be turned into Hel} and al~l~n=a=t~i_onsthat forget God. Let me
repeat, all the nations that forget God.

Therefore, these tuo vital things need to take place. \oleneed to be

turned and secondly, we need God's turning.~

III. HE SHALL BE SAVED

Vlhata prayer - how vital it is. Turn us again, oh Lord, God of hosts.
Cause thy face to

n~et our nation's
Sh~

need if---..ov

an~hall be saved. Yes, God can
po

we uill sincerely call upon him and say, oh God, turn
us.

\.

And cause his face to shine upon us, we shall be saved..
experience of Israel.

That was the
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./ Did you kno" ,crs:ve~times in the period recorded, by the(book of Judges ¥
Israel

"-
W;;l away from God. Seven times in bitter hon~.age. Seven times in tears,-------7

Israel cried to, God, and God delivered her every time.
V

~
@does respond to nations. r.rer:18:8~If that nation against "hom I,__ C- .:.-------%=v~ ~ 1P -----

have pronounced, turned from their evil - I ~lill repent of the evil that I thought

I' Ito do under th~,

Muchmore, GodHill not only just in withholding judgement

.•.•. ~
and I "ill give them a. ne>lheart to knowme - that I am the Lord.7 ~-------

And they shall

be my people and I Hill be their God for they shall return unto me "ith their whole
7

heart. "'1

I submit to you - America needs this - a change of heart. And only God can
V"

give that.

old Tomblie~a historian said that I;} major civilizations had existed,.... %
since the beginning of time. onl>Q\remain to2dit. Of which, our \Ves~

civilization is one.-
But @say,Qannot turn the tie;> of unbelief. NQ but God can!=-

city. It "as nearly ~es in circumference. Whodoes kno"

the reluctant pro~et who sailed the other >lay and refused to

-...
NewYork(e:c:::::::
the story

the capitol of the Syrian empire., It was like modern
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preach repentance to the great city. CWhg?does not know about the great ft;i.that

swallowed Jon~. And finally cast him on the shore. But what happened next. It

fin.;,llyreadv to obIt"was to Ninevah that God sent

to the point. Chapter 3:4.
tells us the whole city

His message was plain- "V'
~ Tbe Bj,ble

from the greatest to the least. And God in

like Jonah. @have had hundreds of GII,dlyV Y'
of God. But we do need to hear God's voice

grace spared that city for more than another century.

,/

Now 9dO not need a prophet

prophets. We have had the open word...;.--- ~---
and turn to him before it is too late.

Now th~ture of America ~ay lie in the hands of this~nt gen~

_ before the next generation takes its place. America made be at a point of no
---

return.

~ill you cast your vote.
c
••

Can we trust - or be trusted "ith the future of the American dream. Even

more important, do American Christians have the vision and the faJ...th,to intercede
Q

and urge our nation back to her rightful God and soverign. ~any pf you today

would be willing to p~ with the Psalmist. .::.fij ~u::, us again, Oh...:::::and
cause thy face to shine and we shall be saved.

The Saviour is wai ting. Hhen
7

for home, the father ran to meet him.
the~dig~On in the Gospel of Luke started
It was an individual return and repentance.
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If we make an individual turn and God's blessings will be upon us - and we

shall be saved. As one person, will you make your decision to obey God's will.

And as thousands of individuals turn to Jesus Christ, America will be turned.

Look ~ he says guicken JlS and we will call upon thy name. Quicken

us. That's life. Faith is, we will call upon Thy name.

Turn ubagain.
~

That mea~ecrat~
- ~

Cause thy face to jhine means fellowship.. V ellowAAip with him.---

--We shall be saved - that is full salvation.=- •...-_ .._~-=

'i~

'-M}'1-wW~

~01

~0l1L

~1tJw I-fl- ~ OW
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GOO'SANCHORSfOR LIFE'S STORMS
Acts 27:26-29

Arrested in Jerusalem, Paul was taken to Caesarea for trial
where he stayed two years. Finally, he decided he could not
get an equitable and fai.r.J.r:.i.~J before the Roman authorities
so he appealed to Caesar. As a~ Roman citizen he was entitled
to this supreme court appeal. He was put on a ship and started
on the journey to Rome for trial.

After switching ships halfway in the journey, Paul was now
on a grain shlp-'"golng from Alexandria to Rome. It was late
summer and early fall, when the storms came upon the Mediter-
ranean. Sailing along the island of Crete looking for a harbor
for winter, they pulled into a place-called Fair Havens, so
small the captain decided this was not a good place for the
moral of the crew to be there all winter. - Up the coast some
fifty miles was a port with a larger city.

So the soft winds blew, the scriptures say. Believing
the seas wouldJle-c.a...l.!!!.and all would be \ole 11 , the captain de-
cided to make for the next port against Paul's advice. No
sooner were they on the high .seas when a storm - a~n~~r
- out of the Taurus mountains swept down with violence across
the sea. It drove the ship across the stonny waters for four-
teen days and nights. They saw neither sun nor stars nor moon.
In utter despair, they gave up. The sailors said, Let's exe-
cute the prisoners on board and cast ourselves in the sea,
literally, to COlllTlit suicide.

THE STORMS
The storms of life. It will not always be soft wind blow-

ing anclgT1i5sy seas .. 11; will not always be a life~freefrom
care. The storms will come. Even as I marry a couple I say
to them, God be with you in the days ahead, in the sunshine
hours. The times of joy and happiness and victory and success
will come as a part of life. But. also - ~y God be with you
in the times of sorrow, distress and heartbreak and tension
and conflict that come as a part of life.

How do we react to the storms? .The storm of sickness -
of financial despalr and difficu~y - of depression and dis-
cou~agement, of shattered dreams of life.



00 we say. 0 God. why has this happened to me - how could
you do this to me! 00 we try to explain the storm, saying,
God sent that storm 'down upon us -- there must be some reason.

We seek out spiritual counsel. Tell me, preacher. whY,.did
thJ~_~'!p'pen to me - what have I done so terrible? I have tried
to serve~~give my tithe. and be faithful in church.
Whydid God send this storm to me?

lQQk It the storm in the story - there is no explanation
as to why this storm came upon them. It does not say God sent
that stonn. I can almost say that God does not send storms.
There may be some rare occasions in life where God does send
the circumstance to discipline us. When we get on the other
side God will say. I do this to you to help you find a new way.

But storms come in life because of climatic canditions.
Air pressures. The movement of the winds~Natural phenomena.
And the 5tonns come to your 1ife and my 1ife because the genera 1
trend of business brings financial bankruptcies to many people.
God do~ankrupt you, circumstances do.

~es not come because God says, team going to Jay
cancert.'nt70u, and lay~you. and exempt you from it. It
comes beeawse gf a sicko~ss in life that is general. There
are medical reasons. '-- "-

So we do not approach the storms of life by saying. lord.
exRl~e why thjs happ~ed. Wemust say. Life is full of
storms, they are going to break, we do not understand why; but
we have the promise of one who will be with us in the storms of
life .. He says. J will never leave you nor forsake you.

I think out of this simple story, concerning the storms

\
that upon us, there are ree" . 3.

F.irst of all. as ou have 31th "n God. do. not Jose your
head n rm of 1i e. a n panic. Do not throw lip "'"'""'"-
your hands and say. It is all ~

The s~ did. Ki1l-t.e ~Fi'&Aers; let's jump overboard
and try to swim for it. That was certain suicide. Howmany
of us cOIl11litsuicide. one way or another, in a rash' panicky
decision! The storm suddenly bre"lks; we go to pieces and
decide impulsively to do something.

You.say. Howcan you keep from gging to piec~? Howcan
you keep your head when a storm breaks and you are f~
da¥.~nd nights in the dar~! Did you ever feel like that?

Paul has the answer. ~ said. Last night I SaN Dl::'lL~,
face to face. He spoke to me and he.said all is well. Your
life is in my hands. You may lose the shiP. but I have a
purpose for your life. I have seen the face of God. I have had
a personal experience with the living God.

That is where we go jn the time of the~ of life -
that ts how you keep from losing your head. I know God; I
have had a.personal experience with the living Lord. I have
talked to him. I know that somehow I am in his hands. I
will note'~G' T~ ecan thing I see in t is st rm: Do not lose our
.«:.{)Uragt.) not 9ive.JLP... The sal s I< down the s.' -

hey thyew the gear overboard - they t~rew the cargo overboard.
Finally, Let's give up, letrs quit.

Do not give up. Weare whiEP~ when we lose our courage.
raul said,;;~ good cheer. • .~

Then, ~ do nQ,t lose the (opportunit that comes. Every
~storm brings an opportunHy to us." Every sto in life opens

,I

/

the door for us to discover new powers and new gotentialities
within us. It opens the door for us to bear a hristian testi~
many we could not bear otherwise. Every time we go through the
storms we preach a sermon by our attitudes.

I am sure P<l,lJl tri?~ t;e fJl"eael:l sermoos to .tb~6e gld--l@rd-
ened sailors and the captain and the owner of the ship. But
they turned him off. As long as the seas were still and every-
thing was going right. nobody wanted to listen to the preacher
Paul.

But~~en the storm came, the door opened for Paul to stand
up. With eager ears they said, Do you have a word for us?
Tell us about your God now.. 1 want to know about God who can
take care of someone in a time like this. What an opportunity
we have when everything is going to pieces. What an opportunity
to say, God is with me and all is well.

A man of great wealth lost all he had, even his home.
Someone sa 1d to him, I am_so sorry, I unders tand you los t a11.
He said. Lost a11?_You1re wrong. I did not lose everything I
had. In fact. 1 haven't lost anything that is important.

I have a wonderful wife, she loves me, and we have a grand
marriage. I have three wonder:fumildrenj they are a blessing
to me and to God. We have a great church; I have a family of
Christian friends. You would not believe the kind of friends J
have - people that stand by you when you have problems and
difficulties.

l.b.ayp my health. I have my experience and my ~biljtyj._
nothing can take that away from me. I have not lost anything
that is really important. 1 lost some things ,over here. but
the re~l values Of life - r still have them.

What a chance to preach! . W~open door when the stann
comes! Paul preached to them about hl s God.

So. the storm broke. Paul said. Do not lose,your head -
do not lose your courage - do not lose this opportunity to
i:.nowGod. Let him become real to you.

TH~ ANCHORS

As ~hey came into the !ourteentb nig~t. they began to hear
the roar of the waves breaklng on the rocks. Weare near land
and the ship is driving in that direction; it sounds like
rocks. We Are going to be shipwrecked! And they began to
panic again.

And Paul said. Throw out the anchors.. Then fearing lest
we should have fallen r...o.£!ss. they cast four anchors out of the
stern. and wis,bed prayed for the day.

An~hors - for the soul. in the storms of life. That is
it. Ships have changed tHrough the centuries. The mode of
power from wind to sails to steam and diesel engines. The
speed of ships radically changed. even to hydrofoils that skim
across the top of the water. But o~ thing has not changed in
a1 f years; that is the or.

The anchor is the sa or as ope in th~ storm. When
you can no longer guide and s$i~ the ship by the wind or by the
power-driven propellers - when the storm is so bad that all
else fails - then ...you thr;p1' gut ao anchor. The sailor's last
hope for salvation and security.

The anchor became one of the great symbol the Christian
faith--Even today you can \'/a1k in e su terranean unnels

-llf"The catacombs in Rome and see on the walls those symbols of



their Christian faith - th~ the dove. the symbol of the
H01~pirit - and the anchOr a..symbol of tHe Christian.J.a-:ith.
no 1 ferent t~ Paul's day.

What aref tho aR€h9<S. then. that our Christian

~

~ faith can give us? I would 1ike to name four pf em.
. \ Implicit in this story~ I see the a f ~ In fact.o ~ the word, anchor. is used only one other time in e New Test-

ament. In Heb. 6:19, Paul says. We have fled for i! refuge to
lay hold upon the ~ set before us: which hope we have as an
anchor of the--sool.sure and ~st.------How important hope is. say when we lose bQp~t we
lose the will to live. Do not let this patient give up or he
will die.~Duris an anchor sMre and steadfast for us because
it gives us hope - hope that transcends the physical material
world - hope that transcends this little span of life from
birth to death - hope that transcends that six-foot ditch where
we are thrown at the time of death - hope that transcends all
of time and goes into eternity. The hope of eternal life in
Jesus Christ himself. The hope of reunion wjth loved ones.
The certainty that death cannot break a single relatl0nshlp wehave in Jesus Christ in thlS world.

My first church out of the Seminary was at Rogersvjlle, ",(1..,

county seat town 1n East Tennessee. I was a-10ung sastor with
little experience in many of the pastoral duties an responsi-
bilities. One of the first f"nerals I had was a tragic one_

During World War II a young Ha(w~~r~tin the country
was in the ar:myat Ft. Jackson. e .' ~ one of the
fine girls of that church. The plans for the weddlng_w~made.
The-mJTwas cQ!J)ltlg bi1me..onleave. On the very day.he was to
le~v~camp. the truck he was d~g tuone~er and he was
ki,l.W!.~e caJ!!!L!!2!!!eiQ..~et. Instead of the wed~!hin
the ch!.l .h. we had his funeral \ .

hat do you say .to the young bride-to- ? What do you
say to 1 ow . . ny fann in the coyntry?
I.di<Lnatjnow how a strengthen "er; I needecLh~
understand tbi~.

WhenI went to the home. the ~ame to the door. her
eyes red and bloodshot from lack of sleep; her face was drawn
with care. But there was a strange ~ile and li~~n=h~s.
As I spoke. I ~SQ sorry - what can I say - l~~
scr:,ipture - she ..said. Pastor. that's all right. last njght--!
could-oot-il<;""Il1-t!Iti- Ij;ossed all niJlht. Tt.t. morning I
sai>4-G~ I can't believe in you.... -

But ~l>-W . the obIt ry for a andJ.he-fu~a 1
home. I 9Q..Uo the place where you are 0 ~te aboutr~._ -
.chur.ch.-.l te ; a revlval service in ur chur' as a
,nine-yeari:oldboy. he. esu ior. He had been
Qcti~YPU and president a IS !Inion. He had been-raith-
ful 10 Sun ar SchOol. Aildtietook his Bible wi~tw!' he
went into service. v. -

As I all those thin s down. I s..Y.!ldpnlyreali:zed-how
won~ 't is 0 r lan anij how eath
single thing. e has gone to be . the r an~m.going
to be wifllhim. to . see him. is the anchor of
~, What an anchor! Sure and steadfast. Lee rn
Jesus Christ. :hor~;~(~:y)

~ Another an~ Paul said. Ge.:.~. Un~l .•



THEU~UW\TE ANCHOR
Oh, my friends, do you have that faith that is an anchor

steadfast and SUf'e. Notice how that anchor even lOokS T1'k'ea
cross. The cross of Jesus Christ, the anchor of our faith. In
him Ne trust. He .contnit ourselves 't'()hlm~Helstfie anchor.

Would you make a decision' for Jesus Christ today?

As preached June 11. 1978. transcribed and condensed with minor
editoria 1 changes. All rights reserved. Or. DehoneyI s messages
now available on cassette tape. 51 per tape (1 sermons). Order
the tape and The ~Ulpit from the Walnut Street Baptist Church.
220 W. $t. Cathenne, ouisville. Ky. 40203.

And there are no St?PP]!93SbiP? jobs, my dear. The only
th1~w to dg - le s get on our knees and pray. He had
~oeat Witrr1l1m I prd's Prayer. When they came to the
place where it says, . dai 1 rea the
pastor int.errupted and said, OQ.~ou rea y elleve a? Pray
1~. Gi~ us thls da~Y! ally bread, She sal a ,.....I-be~
1 ieve it. Tha is what T d. "
. Dr. Holcomb tol<lher. In the roorning. y~
a~re:iS - 90 ~~ ~~: room there. That is a s~retJieYO"o
s~ bjring sometimes. You will find the rppm fll]) of people.
There is •.a wjnci9-~and about eleven o'c1o;~ ;0 t~;hjr~~g, they
will open that wlndow and the zMjj ttl!! 5 gt • or,.
Welre not hlrlng. You be there, th a job.

She w~ down the next day. T . th about
fifty pepple_ Tiley sat and Silt. Fina he window opened.
The man said. He are not bjring today, and clo.sed the window.
Everybody leftj she sat there stunned. She did not know what
to say or do. Her e an to from her. Then she tel; a
~, She 1 ed up and tee was iFi;;t same an
H~ . and I just looked ou.t over the
crowd and son w Jt ou needed . and could do it.
WouJ d 'ou come on MC e go e <;1m s..tarted to work at
thre a af

the chaiRs !Ad get the anchors loose - thPew-them out and do
your job as sailors. Weare 1" a storm - ..9~t to w.,ork..

That duty that chafes upon tiS, that burden we carry, those
obligations we have -I wish I could get rid oft.hem. But they
are really anchors for uL

Thank God for the anchors of du!,t and obligation and re-
sponsibility. For the man who.says, I would quit but I cannot
because of my family - my wife. T.hank ('od fa; that "ifB-and
fami ly. I woyld gjye up, I would go to pieces if it were not
for so-and:so depending on me. Thank-God for them.

In the time of sorrow, I say to many people, Get busy.
Thank God for your job. Get back on the job. Get as busy as
you can now. Your loved one has died. Oon1t sit around feel-
ing sQrQ' for YQUrself, look.ing in on yourself. Self-pity is
the worst form of selfishness. Get busy. Duty. Obligation.
Responsibil ity.

I-will tell you I ould be a very sorry pe if
I had ~Q~ ~e~~ ~ddled W1 responsi 111 ~Obligations a
t'ffi=oygh +h; year::;. How many times I wou ave slipped and been
the.le~er pf m¥self if my wife. or someone, had not said,
Reruernber y0t! are a miRister. a miQ..i..s..teT-CdlitlOt a9 that. You
cannot let down the bars. Live up to Y9~P QbJigatjo~.

I chafe under it and say. I am tired of doing th1S and
that just because I am a minister. Thank God for...a family that
demanded nf me my beS!. Than~ God for lo0gterm pastorates that~tJD~dig ~J1nd study. Gad k;:~ ~e I{e knows how
1,,1.zy I would~ dld nOT "bve the d d el:ery week of a
sc eau .

- what an anchor it is for us~ Thank God for your1;obligations. e demands l.ife m~~e~ u~on you.
Then I think of the anchor ot a er. The}C.prayed..for the

. morning. There comes-a-t~e~ have done all we can'do

.~ml we say, 0 God, I am praying. Be with us. Vou have to lay
it before the Lora. Wh an a chor prayer is.

~ And the anchor of atience. It says. They waited for the
/ s 0 rise an '. You have to come to that

place were you say. I ~m just lrnitjng on the.J,.ord. I have
done my part. I have shouldered duty. I nave thrown out the

:1 a.nchors. The last anchor, patience .. Wait on the Lord. My
life rests in his hands. I{e will take care.

I grew up in Oklahoma ~jty tirE! e~Rtj5; Cbyrch dyring the
days of the depressfo'n. iemem er some ViVld experiences ~-
when there were SIDaa-people ljyjng in a tent cam~on~e banks

~ Canadian RiVe( - no~ I remember the figures
quoted by the ~lvation Army. W~8 DOGpeople today in
~ souij 1ine Olle meal.a ~a for.: people who djd not have
a thin t6 eat. u ln

I remember the st r of a w ho ca~stern
mounnIns. She had be n sc 0 her and had lost h
She.ca~ack and found her me , an lnva1id, l~ly
s.tarving to dea.1h. This gjrl coY18 not get a job anywhere.

she was a member of the First Ba~ch; the mother
was, too. She eam'e-COSee pc HQ!cg~ the pastor. I've got
to do something. No~ no~y - what~an we do? He said.
'(est my dear. there are bric Jave~ an . . There
are housebuild s to lld. There ape M jol>&..
Men are J l~put of 1M ".;odows, two a day, CQI:JWjttjn9
s~ .. dO\i.ntown business~~n ~ because~Q~gr:e.~t~n.
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